PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
COLE COUNTY COMMISSION
1736 Southridge Dr. | Jefferson City, MO 65109
Tel 573-634-9168 | Fax 573-634-5666
jprenger@colecounty.org

To:
From:
Date:
Re:

All Interested Parties
Jennifer Prenger, Cole County Purchasing Agent
June 1, 2017
Addendum One to Cole County Bid No. 2017-26: Concrete Repair Services

The following information hereby becomes part of the above-referenced Request for Bid and shall be fully
considered in the preparation of your response.
Q1.

Building Inlets - What materials will you be providing for this item? Castings and Trash Racks lengths would be an
unknown quantity.
A: The County will provide ALL materials needed to include castings and trash racks.

Q2.

Building Inlets - Would this be only for building new or for Remove and Replace an Inlet or Junction Box?
A: This will be almost exclusively for the removal/replacement of inlets/junction boxes.

Q3.

Building Inlets - If depth is greater than 5 ft then cost would go up depending if the Inlet is new or a Replacement.
A: All inlets will be 6’ or less in depth.

Q4.

Building Inlets - Will the Curb and Gutter Section of the Inlet be considered under this line item. Due to building a
curb transition for an inlet will take more time and material than a regular curb and gutter replacement.
A: Yes, the curb and gutter section of the inlet will be considered under this line item.

Q5.

Would all of the work be in a residential type setting versus a type of area that would need flagmen for directing
traffic due to closing a lane down during construction?
A: Yes, the work will almost exclusively be in residential settings. Flagging and traffic control as necessary
will be the responsibility of the respondent.

Q6.

If flagmen would be needed then a hourly rate would be needed in our opinion. We would not know how to
calculate this into the bid under each replacement quantity.
A. Flagmen should be included in your hourly price under inlet construction.

The bid receipt date and time HAVE NOT BEEN CHANGED; submissions will be received until Friday, June 16 at
9:00 a.m. The deadline for questions is Friday, June 9.
I/We have received Addendum Number One to Bid No. 2017-26 and have fully considered the information provided in
preparing a response.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Company
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Agent and Title
Authorized Signature

